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Nature has been a primary subject for art since the
dawn of man. Some of the earliest examples of artwork
are the cave paintings found at Altmira, Spain and
Lascaux, France. These paintings depict bison, bulls,
deer, horses, and people in various postures and in vary
ing detail. The paintings were likely part of a ritual
magic performed to assure good hunting for the primi
tive cave men of about 15,000 to 10,000 B.C.

As man's view of the world changed, his artwork also
changed. The ritual magic art evolved into a spiritual and
religious art. Eventually, the concept of art for art's
sake, or a purely esthetic art, developed. At any rate,
one of the main functions of art through the centuries
has been to form an association between artist, viewer,
and nature. In a more recent context and more perti
nent to our interests, this association with nature can be
seen in the works of such artists as John James Audubon
and John Gould. These painters specialized in birds, one
of the most intriguing natural subjects.

Artist, Jeff Cae, and one of his pretty models, busy working.

Fortunately there are still a few artists who are con
tinuing in the tradition of painting birds, Jeff Coe is one
of the best. Jeff has al ways held a passiona te interest in
birds and painting. As a youth in Australia this interest
was enhanced by the myriad of exotic birds inhabiting
the Australian countryside. He and his friends spent
hours afield watching birds, hunting nests in the trees,
and occassionally gathering nestlings for the Aviaries.
His interest motivated his family into aviculture as a
hobby. Though he has been away from home for some
years, the family still keeps a collection of birds.

At thirteen he won recognition as a promising young
artist for his bird posters prepared for the Gould League
of Bird Lovers. To achieve accuracy, he spent hours in
various aviaries studying and sketching the actions of the
birds. More hours were spent in mixing colors to achieve
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the correct shades. When the posters were completed
and exhibited, he was highly chagrined to overhear a
critic say tha t he felt the pictures had been copied from
a book.

After leaving home he traveled through many parts of
the world, including Africa, England, and New Zealand
before reaching the United States. In his travels he
visited aviaries, museums, and zoos, and photographed
wild birds. He has worked in several aspects of art from
illustrating to commercial, bu t for the past ten .years he
has been traveling light and just painting.

At present he is completing bird illustrations for a
book soon to be published and painting birds that catch
his fancy. In addition to birds, he also paints mammals,
specializing in antelope, deer, and large cats.

Examples of beautifully detailed completed works.

When asked why most of his paintings are done in
watercolor, he replied that this medium lends itself best
to attaining the delicacy of the birds.

The Aviculture Society of America is fortunate to
have Jeff Coe as a member. He attends most of the
meetings here in the Los Angeles area. He is friendly,
pleasant, and enjoys visiting.

It is encouraging that the tradition of art and nature
flows on through the brushes of men like Jeff Coe. It
may be that many of the birds we love will be known to
our children only by the beautiful paintings executed by
such dedica ted artists.

S81766
AMENDED

California animal lovers, aviculturists and zoos have
come under the gun as SB 1766 wound its way, with
difficulty, through the legislative labyrinth of the
California Senate and Assembly. In its initial form SB
1766 would have out-right banned all birds, mammals,
reptiles and amphibians, except under permit, on
grounds it is contrary to their welfare to be kept in



captivity; established a state licensing prog~am for all
animals incorporating the permit fee to raise the
revenue'; and would have allowed Fish and Game per
sonnel to enter private premises without warrant to
inspect or confiscate any animals found in undesirable
conditions.

Through the efforts of concerned aviculturists and
others several noteworthy amendments have been
made that significantly modify SB 1766, considerably
reducing it's threat. At the first Senate Natural Resources
and Wildlife Committee hearings birds as a group were
removed from those animals immediately banned, re
turning to the present law, wherein only certain aVia.n
agricultural pests are prohibited, except under permIt.
Unfortunately, Fish and Game under SB 1766 may add
any bird back onto a regulatory list if the birds welfare
so dictates.

In the second Senate Natural Resources and Wildlife
Committee hearings an amendment to modify t~e mark
ing or identification of permit an~mals was aC9UIred.
The original bill would have reqUIred closed-nng band
ing of all birds, where as now split !Jands may be ~sed

and only on birds requiring a permIt. Closed bandmg
could only be placed on young nestlings, whose pare~ts

desert the nest if disturbed. The amendment states bIrds
shall be marked " ... so as not to endanger the welfare
of that animal. .. ".

Since the bill allowed Fish and Game to license all
animals and put birds back on the prohibited list,
contrary to statements made by Sena.tor ~eh~, a d~bate

over the inconsistencies nearly cost hIm hIS bIll as It
passed on a narrow 7 to 6 vote.

Passing the Senate floor on 25 to 0 vote, SB 1766 was
heard August 21 st, 1974 in the Assembly Committee of
<Natural Resources and Conservation. The issue of the
constitutionality of Section 2454, to allow inspection of
private residences without warrant arose ~esultin? in a
heated debate and the deletion of the entIre sectIOn.
The bill, which otherwise would have died, squeaked
through 6 to 5.

Now before the assembly Ways and Means Committee,
SB 1766 will go to the floor and finally to Governor
Reagan for signature. Although the bill was not defeated,
the significant amendments obtained will radically reduce
the pressure to the aviculturist. A.F.A .. has worked out
an agreement with the author of the bIll to re.word or
eliminate several items which will make the bIll exceptablf
to all.

The thrust of SB 1766 is to guarantee humane treat
ment of all animals. In their zeal, the authors, unfamiliar
with animal keeping and breeding, were unawa~e of o~r
legitimate interest. The pressure brought by aVIcultunsts
produced results, without which the sun would have set
on our hobby.

"We are paving the land surface of the United States at
the rate of 7,000,000 acres a year. California alone is
losing 375 acres a day. People are going more places,
faster, but you think they might get hungry when they
arrive? "

Re-print of article appearing in ,
Countryside & Small Stock Journal, vol. 58 No.5, May-June 74
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GRIFFITH & CUNNINGHAM
PREPARE ANNOTATED LIST

OF BIRDS
OF THE WORLD

An annotated list of the birds of the world has been
prepared and distributed by Mr. Joseph G. Griffith and
Mr. Michael A. Cunningham. The list was prepared fol
lowing the publication of a United States Department of
Interior amendment to the Lacey Act. The amendment
declares that all but four species of approximately
8,650 species of birds in the world are consi~ered to be
injurious. This declaration was in complete disagree- .
ment with the previous declaration that only four speCIes
of birds are injurious.

Through extensive research, Messrs. Griffith and
Cunningham have listed the birds of the world and have
placed them into six different categories as follows:

1. Injurious.
2. Considered injurious but not proven.
3. Endangered.
4. Protected in the U.S. under Migratory Bird Act,

and the various game laws, etc.
5. Protected in the U.S. under the same laws, but

may be destroyed without permit.
6. Non-injurious.
In researching the bird list, the authors literally took

residence in university, zoo, and ornithologist libraries.
As an employee of the Los Angeles Zoo, Michael had
access to valuable reference, and took advantage of the
opportunity to research many of the count~ess details
involved with such a monumental undertakmg.

An effort not to be overlooked in the list preparation,
was that of gathering the myriad stacks of rough notes
and translating them into an organized typed form.
This task was ably performed by the nim ble mind and
fingers of Michael's wife, Kathy.

A review of the list indicates a major disagreement
with the U.S.DJ. stand. The authors feel the U.S.D.I.
declaration is arbitrary and as such, was not reinforced
with research adequate to formulate such a statement.

The authors intend to present their findings to all
interested parties, both government and private, with
the hope that such a list, based on extensive scientific
review will result in the exemption of many of the
specie; from the injurious category.

Joe has had a great interest in birds since the age of
nine. Walking through the fields near his childhood home
in Boston he became interested and fascinated with
songs of the wild birds. Unable to answer all of his
questions his mother directed him to the local library
where his'curiosity could be better satisfied. "Opening
that book was the biggest mistake I ever made in my
life." He has been actively engaged in the study of birds,
in one way or another, since that day.

Recently Joe has been appointed by the Pet Industry
Joint Advisory Council (PIJAC), to serve <;>n a four man
negotiating Committee for each of the major branches
of wildlife mentioned in the injurious species proposal.
Mr. Griffith will serve on the committee for birds.


